Data sheet

Pano 2–piece metal can · diameter 76 mm
For packaging of non-liquid food products · Composed of caps (D) and tin cans (UT)

Side view

Top view

Product description
D/UT and diameter/height + 8-digit Code:
1st digit
2nd digit
3rd digit
4th digit
5th digit
6th digit
7th digit
8th digit

= internal code (0)
= button function (without = 0)
= compound type (without = 0)
= interior priming
= interior adhesive lacquer
= exterior basecoat
= number of print colours
= exterior protective lacquer
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Production program
Cap
Tin can

D 76/11

UT 76/20

Diameter
max. [mm]

76.29

76.41

Height max. [mm]

11.2

21

Composition
Plate

Tin plate acc. EN 10202:2001, tin weight 2.0 g/m2 per side

Interior system

1-layer coating system, with sufficient corrosion protection for sweets

Exterior system

2-layer coating system (white, gold or clear), lid and body are non-sealable

Printing

Acc. customer specifications

Packaging
Weight

10.0 g

13.7 g

Box capacity/No.

1000

500

Weight/box

11.0 kg

7.8 kg

Caps/europallet
(8 boxes)

8000

4000

All measurements and weights are approx. values and do not constitute specification details.

Additional types of metal cans can be supplied on request.
Storage
Store in a dry place, temperature range +5° to +30 °C, for a maximum of 2 years after production date,
stacking height: max. 2 pallets
If you have any questions, please contact our technical customer support.

The above information is based on the current state of our knowledge and does not constitute a guarantee for product features. It should not be regarded as any assumption of warranty and no obligations for use can be inferred from it. The use of our product for any purpose other than that specifically recommended by us is at the risk
of the user, unless written confirmation was obtained from us as to the suitability of the product for the intended purpose. All information on our products is provided to
the best our knowledge, but owing to the many influences in processing and in the use of our products, we do not assume any liability. In addition, please refer to our
general sales and delivery terms for all of our products.
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